
         No. 54 West 46th St. 
         N.Y.  Feb. 25th 1886. 
My own darling darling Harry, 
 I will have to send another poor letter, for I have only a little time this afternoon, and 
cant write this evening for I am going out.  It is a lovely (?) day, just pouring.  I declare it is 
enough to make any one disgusted.  I do get so sick and tired of begin [being] soaked thro’.  It 
rains and storms a great deal more that hafl than half the time, it seems to me, and I think if it 
keeps on much longer the world will be destroyed by water instead of fire.  Where does all this 
water come from?  It has poured so much I think the skies ought to run short of water before 
long, but tho’t that, weeks ago, and it is still raining.  Now and then we have a pleasant day, but 
most of the time, if it isn’t raining, it looks threatening.  I suppose we’ll have all our rain now, & 
wont have any left for next Summer, and then we’ll have a long drought to pay for the present 
flood.  If it could only come now and then, instead of drowning us out, & giving us so much 
water that we get sick of it I’d be glad.  I bet we’ll have a drought after this flood stops.  Mame 
is coming tonight.  I suppose she’ll think I am very mean and rude to go off and leave here her, 
but it is my only chance to hear Booth, and I had this engagement a week or more before she 
sent word about her coming, and the tickets were bought several days before her note came, 
so I am going.  Jule and mamma will be here so she will not be left alone, and if she dont 
consider my excuse a good one, she can call it bad, and get mad about if it if she wants to, but 
I’m going any how, & am willing to take the consequences.  I am worried about my letter 
tomorrow, for I am afraid that her being here will interfere with it considerably, and darling you 
must not expect much on Sunday.  I’ll do all I possibly can, but I fear luck will be against me, 
tho’ some chance may come up.  I must say I dont believe in the saying that “where there is a 
will there’s a way.”  I think it holds good in some cases, & perhaps in most cases, but not in all.  I 
wish it was infallible, for then you’d  have as many, and as long letters as you could want, for 
my “will” is strong enough, if that was all that it was needed, and it is strong enough to make a 
good many “ways.”  I find it very easy some times, but often have to fight hard for ways to carry 
out my will, but sometimes the fates are against me, and they are stronger than my will, & no 
amount of fighting will make a way, and then it is idiotic to say that “where there’s a will there’s 
a way.”  I hope to goodness Mame wont spend Sunday.  If she does I’ll make them go to church 
without me.  Ida is sick with the chills & has got to leave, & now we have got to get two new 
girls.  Mamma is simply wild, and blue is no name for the state she is in.  The Underwoods have 
decided to take Ada’s house in 48th St. after all.  They said they would not take that any how, 
and if they couldn’t find some thing else they’d board, but I told mamma at the time she 
needn’t count much on that.  She said she didn’t, but she seems awfully disappointed, and now 
she has begun to worry about her plans.  Lovely prospect.  If she could only get the help settled 
she could go about and look for houses, but it seems as tho’ she would never have a chance to 
do anything except fuss with servants.  She puts up with more nonsense from them than I 
could, and will stand almost anything rather than change.  Even Cha[rle]s. (as provoking as he 
is) she puts up with, and I dont she see why we have such a time.  I dont think it is hard place, & 
mamma does such an awful lot to help them, but they dont want to do anything at all.  Darling 
what do you think I have decided all of a sudden to do?  Guess_______  Oh bother!  Dont take 
such a long time to guess.  I cant wait so long for you, and so I’ll save time by telling you.  It is 
perfectly horrible out, and the weather will give me a good enough excuse for missing Louie Le 



B[run]’s lesson, & I have decided not to go.  I am not afraid of the rain.  I have been soaked 
three times today, and am going out twice more, but the Le Bruns wont blame me for not 
giving my lesson.  I would go if it were not for this letter, but as my chances for sending a 
decent letter tomorrow, are so very slim, I want to send a long letter today, to make up for the 
short one I suppose I’ll have to send tomorrow, and as the weather gives me a good excuse to 
cut my lesson, I’ll turn this storm to some advantage, & now I dont feel mad about it any longer, 
and I dont know but what I am very glad of the rain after all.  I’ll send a postal, and offer to give 
her a lesson tomorrow.  I’ll tell her I’ll call & she can take it or not.  If she dont want it then, I’ll 
make it up at the end of the quarter.  I have got to go down town tomorrow any way, and I 
guess she’ll be willing to take her lesson then.  I would be due there 5 min. from now, if I had 
not changed my plan, and you see this letter would have been very short.  I will go to the 
Shaw’s at five, but will have another hour now to write.  I rec’d your letter before I went out 
this A.M. and it is needless to tell you how glad I was to get it.  I of course enjoyed it very very 
much.  It was short, but a very good one.  Darling I think your scheme about the book would be 
a very good one if you have time to carry it out, but I should think you’d have about as much as 
you ought to do now, without taking this extra work on hand, but I should think it would do you 
as much good, or more, to publish such a book as to write articles that you are not paid for, and 
as long as you have to get up the lectures anyway I should think you could publish them with 
less work than you’d have to put on these other articles.  Of course you know best about this, 
but it looks so to me.  I enjoyed the letters from Madison very much.  It is the first time I have 
heard from Madison [ill.] since I was there, except Carrie’s postal, which she sent with your 
letter, but it is my own fault as much as their’s, for I didn’t have time to write to Carrie for some 
time.  Wasn’t it funny your father got mixed about the time, and said I spent a Sunday there.  I 
think Carrie’s letter was very nice.  To be sure she put it off for everything else, but she wrote it, 
and it was a very nice letter.  I guess she meant to do it all the time, tho’ she did let other things 
comes first.  I must agree with you that it wasn’t very complimentary to you, but I dont think 
that she felt that the letter to you was of less importance than anything else.  Why darling you 
know you often put my letters off the same way, and some times dont write till the next 
morning, but you intend to have me get a letter at the same time as usual, and as long as you 
do this it is all right.  I suppose it was this way with Carrie.  As long as I have my letter it is all 
right, but you know I could feel badly about it because it wasn’t the first thing you did, because 
you let every thing else come first, but when this happens I dont feel the least bit hurt about it, 
for I know that you tho’t of me, and meant all the time to have me get the letter at the usual 
time.  It is so with me.  I am obliged to leave your letters till late, for it is the only chance I have.  
I dont leave them because I feel that any time is good enough for them, and that every thing 
else must come first, & then if I have time for the letter all right.  It isn’t so.  You have no idea 
how many things I let slide for your letters, but I leave them till late because I can write better 
letters then.  I have more time, and dont have to break off, and go to a lesson, & besides, I have 
more chance to have the room to myself.  I am often disappointed about this, but am less liable 
to interruptions when I write at night.  Last night I had to let a very good chance slide by, 
because I was so very tired, & very sleepy.  I hadn’t slept well for several nights, and I was 
terribly sleepy, and could hardly keep awake after I began to read.  I didn’t feel sleepy while I 
was writing, but was too tired to sit up.  I tho’t I would rest awhile, & read while I was lying 
down, and after an hour or so I’d feel all ready to get up.  I did not tell you my plan.  I didn’t 



dare to, for my plans are so apt to fall thro’, but I tho’t that I would rest till about ten o’clock, 
and then come up to the 4th floor to go to bed _____ some time during the night.  I knew how it 
would be today, and tho’t I’d write my letter after I came upstairs, but I was completely 
overpowered with sleep, and was forced to give in to it.  I hardly remember how I got into bed.  
I went to sleep immediately if not sooner.  Well I couldn’t control this sleepy fit, and so I 
couldn’t write.  Wasn’t it mean? for my plan was such a nice one if I could have carried it out.  
Darling I have not seen any articles on the Morgan pictures.  I supposed the Post tho’, have had 
given you a full acc’t.  I meant to have told you a little about them, but have not been able to 
tell you half the things this week that I wanted to say.  But I guess you haven’t lost much, for 
you know I am not a good Art critic.  In fact I’m not a good any thing.  Poor Miss Elder!  I feel 
awfully sorry for her, tho’ she may be thankful that she never married such a man.  It was 
better to be dropped then, than after she was married, and I should think she’d feel that she 
had had a lucky escape.  But think what a brute he was to place her in such a position.  Think 
how much harder it was for her to have it come at such a time.  A broken engagement is bad 
enough any time, but the idea of his letting things go so far, it made it so public.  Miss E[lder]. is 
probably very thankful that she never married him, for she of course feels that he wasn’t 
worthy of her, but it must be am an awful trial to her, for if she loved him it couldn’t help nearly 
killing her, even tho’ she felt grateful to have escaped such a fate as marrying a man like that. 

Now darling I have got to stop.  It seems to b me that the hour has gone gone faster 
than it should have done, but I have been interrupted twice.  Oh darling how I do love you and 
think about you all the time, and long for the happy future Ө Ө.  Now goodbly (I’ll try that word 
once more) goodbye my precious darling Harry. 

With truest deepest love and lots of kisses. 
       Ever your 
            Effie. 
 
         6:30 P.M. 

My own darling, 
I found our time was wrong and that it was after five, and I had to rush off without 

mailing this letter.  I am so sorry but I didn’t have time to go downstairs & get an envelope and 
so on, and I was quarter of an hour late as it was. 

Goodbye again my own Harry 
    With unbounded love 

from your own 
Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Effie. 

 


